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ABSTRACT

Chimeric B72.3, composed of the V-regions of murine B72.3 and the
constant regions of human immunoglobulin G4 heavy and Klight chain,
was administered as a '" I-lahck-d conjugate to 12 patients with metastatic

colon cancer. Seven of these patients had an antibody response after
initial infusion, and the immune response was primarily directed to the
murine V-region, although a small proportion of the antibody response
was directed to topographical epitopes requiring the presence of both
murine V-region and human CH-1 and Kconstant regions (neo-epitopes).
The pharmacokinetics included a plasma disappearance curve best fit by
a two-compartmental model with an a /, _â€¢of 18 Â±7 h and a ,i r, . of 224
Â±66 h. A second infusion of the same dose of I3ll-chimeric B72.3 was

administered to four of these patients 8 wk after the first infusion. Two
patients who had a high antibody response to initial infusion had an
anamnestic antibody response, and the infused ch-B72.3 rapidly disap
peared from the circulation with associated immune complexes and free
'"I in the plasma. One patient with no initial antibody response had no

antibody response and identical pharmacokinetics on second infusion.
One patient with a modest transient antibody response to initial infusion
had no antibody response on second infusion and a modest shortening of
plasma circulation. Thus, the human immunoglobulin G4 isotype chimeric
B72J monoclonal antibody has a plasma half-life 6 to 8 times as long as
murine B72.3 and retains considerable immunogenicity in some patients
which can adversely affect repetitive infusions.

INTRODUCTION

The clinical application of monoclonal antibodies for diag
nosis and therapy in cancer has been a very active area of
research. These clinical trials have included the use of radiola
beled murine monoclonal antibodies or fragments for radioim
mune imaging (1,2) and more recently the therapeutic use of
murine monoclonals alone or conjugated to isotopes, toxins, or
drugs (3, 4). These studies have defined two shortcomings of
these xenogeneic reagents in humans. They have relatively brief
circulation time (i,/2 = 18 to 36 h) and they are quite immu-
nogenic (S, 6). Their immunogenicity can result in allergic
reactions (7, 8) or antibody-mediated alteration of biodistribu-
tion (6, 9). Recently, recombinant DNA technology has been
used to generate chimeric antibody molecules composed of the
murine V-region of known murine monoclonal antibodies and
the constant regions of normal human immunoglobulin (10). It
was proposed that such chimeric molecules would have advan
tageous biological activity, enhanced ability to circulate, and
reduced immunogenicity. The first such reagent reaching clin
ical trial (chimeric 17-1A) appeared to fulfill these criteria,
since its ability to circulate was 6- to 8-fold longer than murine
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17-1A and it had reduced immunogenicity (11).
For these reasons, we were quite interested in examining a

second chimeric mouse/human monoclonal antibody. This trial
utilized a chimeric antibody composed of the V-regions of
murine B72.3, a monoclonal antibody directed to a high-molec
ular-weight mucin (TAG-72), found on adenocarcinoma tumor
cells in breast, colorÃ©ela!,lung, and ovarian cancer (12, 13).
The V-regions of this monoclonal antibody were joined to the
constant regions of human IgG4' heavy and Klight chains (14)

to form the chimeric B72.3 antibody (ch-B72.3-74). The chi
meric B72.3 (74) antibody was shown to retain normal binding
ability to TAG-72 (14) and to have biodistribution similar to
murine B72.3 in nude mice with a human colorectal cancer
xenograft (15). We have carried out a Phase I trial of ml-ch-

B72.3 (74) in patients with metastatic colorectal cancer. This
paper will provide the frequency and specificity of the immune
response and the pharmacokinetics of initial and repeat infu
sions of this chimi-rie reagent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Clinical Protocol. The trial involved 12 patients with metastatic
colorectal cancer. The first three patients received 18 mCi/m2 of 131I-
ch-B72.3 (y4), the second group of three patients received 27 mCi/m2,
and the final group of six patients received 36 mCi/m2. The amount of
ch-B72.3 (-y4) administered varied from 3.4 to 6.9 mg. The infusions
were carried out in the Clinical Research Unit and were of 1-h duration.
Relevant to this report, blood samples were drawn pretherapy, 4, 24,
48, 72, 96, 168, and 240 h postinfusion for determination of radioac
tivity and HPLC analysis, and weekly for at least 6 wk for immune
response analysis. The first four patients received a second infusion of
the same dose of 131I-ch-B72.3(y4) 8 wk after the first dose and were

monitored in a similar fashion. The specific details of the protocol,
patient characteristics, imaging, and dosimetry will be reported
separately.

IJ1I-ch-B72.3 (>4). This chimeric antibody was produced by Celltech,

Ltd. (14), and supplied by the Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program of
the National Cancer Institute in vials of 7.69 mg (1.01 mg/ml) in SO
mM phosphate buffer (IND No. 3082). Radiolabeling was carried out
at 10 mCi/mg of antibody and utilized standard lodogen methodology.
Quality control included immunoreactivity (16), HPLC analysis for
aggregates and free '"I, and Limulus Amebocyte Lysate assay as

previously described (17, 18).
Immune Response Analysis. We analyzed serum samples for evidence

of antibody to ch-B72.3 using a "double antigen" radiometrie assay

(11, 17, 19). In brief, polystyrene beads (6.4 mm) were coated with ch-
B72.3 at a concentration of 2 ^g/bead (approximately 10% binds).
Duplicate beads were incubated with 100 /<!of undiluted serum for 1 h
at room temperature, washed, incubated with 200 ng of l25I-ch-B72.3
for 1 h at room temperature, washed, and counted in an ICN Mi-
cromedics gamma counter. The number of cpm/bead was converted to
ng of ch-B72.3 bound to the bead and expressed as ng bound/ml of
serum. The linear portion of the ch-B72.3 binding curve is from 5 to
400 ng/ml (0.25 to 20% of l25I-ch-B72.3 bound). Sera exceeding this

3The abbreviations used are: IgG4, immunoglobulin G4; IgM. immunoglob
ulin M; HPLC, high-performance liquid chromatography.
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Table I Immune response to initial infusion ofch-B72.3 <i4)

Serum binding of ch-B72.3 dm nil of serum)

Patient1234567*K"9Â»10II12Pretherapy75105910151210677Wk168S14192130"32Â°778Wk223Â°70"9524"1239"245Â°88"678Vvk3117Â°127Â°1117"25"1272"641Â°528Â°61211Wk468Â°91218"1255Â°371Â°393Â°6129Wk575"10171366Â°235Â°282Â°698Wk6116Â°112Â°8161874"359Â°797Wk7133Â°58231"426Â°Wk8142Â°78

Â°Positive assay.
* These patients developed serum values of TAG72 of >90 units/ml during follow-up.

range of binding were assayed at a 1:10 dilution, and the binding then
was calculated as ng bound/ml of serum. Duplicate samples were
Â±10%of the mean. A positive antibody response for a specific patient
has been defined as a posttherapy binding value at least twice the
pretherapy value and exceeding 12 ng/ml. This upper limit of normal
was established as 2 SD above the mean binding value in pretherapy
serum samples from 44 colorectal cancer patients (5.6 Â±3.2).

Specificity studies were carried out by competitive inhibition as
previously described (11). In brief, 50 M' of patient serum or dilution
thereof and 50 Â¡Aof buffer containing the competing protein were
incubated with a ch-B72.3-coated bead as in the first step of the above-
described assay, and the assay then was completed in the standard
fashion. In this way, serum binding of ch-B72.3 in the presence or
absence of competing proteins could be compared. In these studies, ch-
B72.3 produced inhibition of binding down to the levels of pretherapy
samples and was normalized to 100% inhibition. The minimal pre
therapy binding values were not competitively inhibited by ch-B72.3
and were considered nonspecific binding. A high-titer rabbit antiserum
to murine B72.3 was used as a positive control in these competitive
inhibition studies. The molecules used for competitive inhibition studies
were all provided by Celltech, Inc., and included the F(Ab')2 and FAb

fragments of ch-B72.3 (74); chimeric B72.3 composed of 7!, 72. and
73 human heavy chain isotypes produced in the same fashion as ch-
B72.3 (74); ch-Katy (74), a chimeric antibody with identical human
constant region constructs of heavy and light chains but a different
murine V-region than ch-B72.3 (74); and human IgG4, * myeloma
protein, and the single chain antibody composed of the murine V-
regions of B72.3 (B72.3 Fv).

Anti-idiotype (AB-2) and Anti-anti-idiotype (AB-3) Assays. Anti-idi-
otype assays were performed by incubation of mucin-coated beads
(solid-phase TAG-72) with 125I-ch-B72.3 in the presence of 10 Â¿ilof

preinfusion or postinfusion patient serum. The results are expressed as
the percentage of inhibition caused by postinfusion serum as compared
with preinfusion serum. A positive assay was determined to be >30%
inhibition based on the effects of normal sera on B72.3 binding.

The anti-anti-idiotype or AB-3 assay was carried out to determine if
the patients developed a detectable human anti-TAG-72 antibody re
sponse. This assay involved the incubation of pre- and postinfusion
serum (50 ^1) with the above-described mucin-coated beads (TAG-72)
for l h at room temperature. The beads were washed and incubated
with 100 ng of radiolabeled monoclonal anti-human IgG Fc or anti-
human IgM. A positive assay was defined as at least twice the prether
apy value. The specificity of both monoclonal reagents has been previ
ously described (20, 21).

TAG-72 Quantitation. We assayed all pretherapy serum samples for
TAG-72 using a commercial kit (CA72-4 radioimmunoassay; Centocor,
Malvern, PA). TAG-72 can bridge the ch-B72.3-coated bead and 125I-
ch-B72.3 and produce an elevation of ch-B72.3 binding values (false-
positive antibody assay). We have found that serum samples having
TAG-72 values <80 units/ml have B72.3 binding values within the
normal range using our assay format, while TAG-72 values >80 may
cause modest elevations of ch-B72.3 binding values which never exceed
40 ng/ml. We monitored TAG-72 values periodically in our posttherapy

follow-up samples to confirm that elevations of ch-B72.3 binding were
not due to TAG-72 values >80 units/ml. This could be done despite
immune response to ch-B72.3 because the TAG-72 assay utilizes a two-
step format with another anti-TAG-72 murine monoclonal antibody
(CC49) as the initial capture antibody (22). Antibodies to ch-B72.3 do
not react with CC49,4 and therefore artifactual elevations of TAG-72
due to human anti-mouse antibody (23) are not a problem in this
setting.

Three patients had TAG-72 values >80 units/ml (Patients 7, 8, and
9) in posttherapy serum samples. These sera were selectively depleted
of TAG-72 using solid-phase murine CC49 similar to the technique
reported by Ferroni et al. (24). CC49 was bound to 12-jim bead affinity
support (PK-A03-H; Rainin Instruments Company, Woburn, MA); 1
ml of beads was incubated with 1 ml of serum overnight and centrifuged;
and the postabsorption and preabsorption sera were tested for TAG-72
and antibody to ch-B72.3.

Pharmacokinetics and HPLC Analysis. The serial serum samples in
1.0 ml aliquots from each patient were counted in a Packard gamma
counter, and the cpm were converted to dpm and back corrected for
radioactive decay to 0 time. The results were expressed as the percentage
of injected dose and mCi/ml of plasma.

The serial serum samples were subjected to HPLC analysis using a
Bio-Rad Quick-check analyzer. Two (10 mm x 20 cm) Hydropore-5-
SEC columns (Rainin Instrument Co., Inc., Woburn, MA) connected
in tandem and a 10 ITIMphosphate (pH 6.8):0.3 M NaCI:10% dimethyl
sulfoxide (v/v) buffer system was used with a flow rate of 2.0 ml/min.
The detection system was a Canaberra Series 35 plus multichannel
analyzer with computer interface capable of integrating the peaks for
evaluation of immunocomplexes and/or free '"I.

Statistics. The pharmacokinetics was analyzed by modeling a time
(h)-radioactivity (mCi/ml) curve for each infusion. A SIPHAR program
(SIMED, Creteil, France) was used for nonlinear estimation of phar-
macokinetical parameters. Both one- and two-compartment models
were fit to the data. The two-compartment model appeared to fit the
data better, based on the likelihood function value, Akaike information
criterion, and /?â€¢'.The peeling algorithm was used to estimate initial

parameters. A weighted least-squares method with weights being the
reciprocal of the predicted radioactivity was used to estimate the final
parameters (25).

Linear correlation analysis was used to calculate the correlation
coefficient between anti-ch-B72.3 binding and anti-idiotype activity
(26).

RESULTS

Table 1 provides the immune response data using the double-
antigen radiometrie assay. Seven of 12 patients developed a
positive immune response, with two of them (Patients 4 and 5)
having a modest level of binding while Patients 1, 2, 7, 8, and
9 had moderate to high levels of binding. The modestly elevated

' Unpublished observations.
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Table 2 Anti-ch-B72.3 activity after TAC-72 removal

PreabsorptionSludy

Patientday7
-28(pretherapy)+

15+29+438

-16(pretherapy)+
16+26+489

-10(pretherapy)+22+33+45TAG-72*731551851903126991871225515484Anti-ch-

B72.3f9.734.055.078.57.3172.3364.0204.47.5526.2280.0307.5Postabsorption"TAG-72<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<3<314<3<3Anti-ch-B72.34.130.469.696.64.91

39.5307.0178.85.4385.5239.7262.5

Â°The supernatant from 1 ml of serum + 1 ml of anti-CC49-coatcd beads as
described in "Materials and Methods."

* Units/ml.
' Antibody activity expressed as ng of ch-B72.3 bound per ml.

Table 3 Immune response to second infusion ofch-B72.3 (y4)

ch-B72.3 binding (ng/ml of serum)

Patient1

2
3
4Pretherapy142

133
7
8Wk

12240

1480
6
8Wk22380

232057Wk321902740
6

11Wk4612Wk52550

31109Wk624103530
8

13

Table 4 Competitive inhibition of human antibody to ch-B72.3 (y4)
Results are expressed as ng of ch-B72.3 bound/ml of serum.

Inhibitor

ch-B72.3.
m-B72.3

NHS"RÂ«B72.3

Patient 1 (1:10)
Patient 2 (1:10)None6

173
1842384Mg4

45

6Â«1Â«4

4
365510

^g54

365240

Mg4

5
J350

Â°NHS, normal human serum: RÂ«B72.3.rabbit anti-murine B72.3 diluted 1:80

in normal human serum.

Table 5 Competitive inhibition ofanti-ch-B72.3 activity
Results are expressed as ng of ch-B72.3 bound/ml.

Inhibitor (30ng)NHS"RnB72.3

(1:100)Patients*7PretherapyDay

298PretherapyDay

269PretherapyDay

45None4.5312.34.325.24.2166.64.4177.2ch-B72.33.53.73.53.94.27.63.98.5m-B72.34.03.84.04.14.731.34.529.9
Â°NHS, normal human serum.
* Patient sera absorbed by CC49 beads and tested at a 1:10 dilution in normal

human serum.

binding values in Patients 4 and 5 were competitively inhibited
back to baseline levels by ch-B72.3, confirming their antibody
specificity. Patients 7, 8, and 9 had TAG-72 serum values
greater than 80 units/ml posttherapy (Table 2). To analyze the
role of TAG-72 in our antibody assay results, we examined the
serum binding assay on serum prior to and after immunoaffinity

removal of TAG-72. As seen in Table 2, the sera from all three
patients retained moderate to high levels of antibody activity
after removal of TAG-72. Four of the patients (Nos. 1 to 4)
received a second infusion of '"l-ch-B72.3 approximately 8 wk

following the initial infusion. Table 3 provides the immune
response data over the 6 wk following the second infusion.
Patients 1 and 2 had high antibody responses to the initial
infusion that were present at the time of second infusion. One
wk following second infusion, their serum binding increased
10-fold, and this high antibody response persisted for 6 wk.
Patient 3 had no immune response to either the first (Table 1)
or second infusion. Patient 4 had a modest antibody response
to the initial infusion (17 ng/ml at Wk 3) and a value in the
normal range at the time of the second infusion. Once again,
the immune response values in this patient increased only to a
modest degree.

To determine the specificity of the immune response, we
examined the ability of chimeric B72.3 and murine B72.3 to
competitively inhibit the serum binding of ch-B72.3. As seen in
Table 4, normal human serum had modest binding ability which
was nonspecific in that ch-B72.3 and m-B72.3 produced no
significant inhibition. The rabbit antiserum raised to m-B72.3
bound ch-B72.3 very well at a 1:80 dilution and was totally
inhibited by competing ch-B72.3 or m-B72.3. Since the assay
utilizes ch-B72.3, the binding of this rabbit antiserum represents
B72.3 V-region activity only. The high antibody activity of
Patients 1 and 2 is readily inhibited by ch-B72.3 but only

partially inhibited by the same amount or 10 times the amount
of competing m-B72.3. The 80 to 90% inhibition seen with m-
B72.3 indicates that the vast majority of the epitope specificity
in these sera are present on the B72.3 V-region, while 10 to
20% of binding is directed to a non-V-region epitope display.
Table 5 provides the competitive inhibition data on the other
three high immune response patients (Nos. 7, 8, and 9). Using
serum depleted of TAG-72, Patient 1 had comparable complete
inhibition by both ch-B72.3 and m-B72.3 (all V-region epi-

topes), while Patients 8 and 9 had a similar inhibition pattern
as Patients 1 and 2 with 10 to 15% of binding directed to a
non-V-region epitope display. We characterized the competitive
inhibition profile of sera from Patients 1 and 2 with additional
immunoglobulin molecules or their fragments (Table 6). Chi
meric mouse/human B72.3 molecules composed of different
human constant region structures (7!, y2, and -y3) provided a
full epitope display as did the ch-B72.3 (y4), F(Ab)2, and FAb'.

Thus, the non-V-region epitopes were provided by molecules
retaining the CH-1 region of human IgG and the constant
region of the human Kchain. However, human IgG4-Â».myeloma
and ch-Katy (-y4) produced no competitive inhibition. ch-Katy

represents the identical human IgG4 constant region and K
constant region construct with a different murine V-region of

Table 6 Competitive inhibition of human antibody to ch-B72.3 <y4)

Inhibitor"ch-B72.3

(i4)ch-B72.3
(73)ch-B72.3
(72)ch-B72.3(7l)CH-B72.3

FlAbl2ch-B72.3
FAb'm-B72.3ch-Katy

(74)IgG4
Â«ch-B72.3

Fv?Patient

11009710010010099910090r

of inhibitionPatient

2100971001001001008600

" Inhibitor amounts were 10 to 30 ng.
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the heavy and light chain produced in the same host cell
(Chinese hamster ovary). Finally, the Fv genetic construct of
the murine V-region of both the heavy and light chains pro
duced competitive inhibition similar to murine B72.3. The non-
V-region epitopes thus require the concurrent display of murine
V-regions and human constant regions (CH-1 and Kconstant
region). We were unable to carry these extensive specificity
studies with Patients 8 and 9 due to serum limitations.

The posttherapy sera were also analyzed for anti-idiotype
(AB-2) activity as reflected in the inhibition of B72.3 binding
to TAG-72 antigen. The five patients who had the highest anti-
ch-B72.3 responses also had positive anti-idiotype assays (Table
7). There was a significant correlation between anti-ch-B72.3
binding and anti-idiotype activity (r = 0.92, P < 0.0001). The
sera from Patients 1 and 2 post-second infusion of ch-B72.3
were able to significantly inhibit B72.3 binding to TAG-72 at a
1:16 dilution or 0.6 p\ in the assay (data not shown). We found
no detectable AB-3 activity (human anti-TAG-72) in any

postinfusion sera.
The pharmacokinetics of '"I-ch-B72.3 (74) in 11 of these

patients (Patient 9 had inadequate samples for analysis) on
initial infusion is listed in Table 8. The plasma disappearance
curves were best fit by a two-compartment model with an a
half-life of 18 Â±7 h and a ÃŸhalf-life of 224 Â±66 h. The dose
of what 13IIor monoclonal antibody administered and the TAG-
72 levels had no significant effect on the various pharmacoki-
netic parameters except that an appropriate increase in the area
under the curve occurred with the increasing dose levels admin
istered. The plasma levels of l11I-ch-B72.3 following the second

infusion are presented in Table 9 as the percentage of injected
dose administered. Patients 1 and 2 who had elevated levels of
antibody to ch-B72.3 at the time of second infusion (Table 3)
had a rapid disappearance of '"I-ch-B72.3 from the circulation

(plasma fi/2 of <24 h). At 4 h postinfusion, 27% and 38% of
the injected dose of radioactivity were in their plasma, and the
majority of this radioactivity, respectively, was in the form of
large-molecular-weight aggregates and free ml (Table 10). Pa

tient 3 had no evidence of antibody response following initial
infusion and had plasma levels of radioactivity which were
similar on initial and second infusion (Table 9), with radioac
tivity in monomeric IgG fraction on HPLC (Table 10). Patient
4 had a modest and transient antibody response to ch-B72.3.
At the time of second infusion, his antibody level was within
the normal range (8 ng/ml) and close to the pretherapy value
of 5 ng/ml. The second infusion was associated with a decrease
in plasma levels of radioactivity with a ÃŸhalf-life of 136 h
compared with 282 h on initial infusion. At 4 h, 24% of the
plasma radioactivity was in the form of large-molecular-weight
complexes (Table 10) which disappeared by 48 h (data not
shown).

DISCUSSION

A major reason for the development of chimeric mouse/
human monoclonal antibodies was to reduce their immunoge-
nicity compared with their murine counterparts. Exposure of
colorectal cancer patients to ch-B72.3 in this study resulted in
an antibody response in 7 of 12 patients (58%). This rate of
antibody response is similar to that reported for murine B72.3
trials ( 18, 27, 28). In a study recently completed5 using identical
assay techniques, we demonstrated that 71 % of colorectal can-

Table 7 Human anti-idiotype response to B72.3

Patient"123456789101112%of inhibition*6866170230379299056ch-B72.3bindingr1161125g161874231359797

' M. Khazaeli et al. Frequent anti-v-region immune response to mouse B72.3
monoclonal antibody, submitted for publication.

Â°Assay of pretherapy and 6-wk posttherapy sera samples.
* Percentage of inhibition of '"I-B72.3 binding to TAG-72 in posttherapy

sample (see "Materials and Methods").
' Double-antigen radiometrie assay with results expressed as ng of ch-B72.3

bound/ml of serum.

cer patients exposed to 1 mg of m-B72.3 developed antibody to
m-B72.3, and 62% of the patients had binding of ch-B72.3,
indicating antibodies with V-region specificity. Specificity stud
ies in this trial of ch-B72.3 suggest primarily a murine V-region
specificity of the immune response (Tables 4 and 5). However,
4 of 5 patients studied appeared to have a small component (10
to 20%) of their antibody response directed to non-V-region
epitopes (Tables 4 and 5). This was not due to binding of
epitopes on the human constant region per se, since a second
chimeric antibody utilizing an identical genetically constructed
human IgG4 constant region and Kchain constant region pro
duced no competitive inhibition of antibody binding to ch-
B72.3 (Table 6). In order to achieve 100% competitive inhibi
tion, the murine B72.3 V-region and CH-1 A constant region
were required, suggesting that the non-V-region epitopes were
neo-antigens formed at the interface of murine V-regions and
human constant regions. This is the first report of such genet
ically engineered epitopes in humans. We also examined
whether the antibody response to the murine V-region included
epitopes in the antigen combining site. As seen in Table 7, the
five patients with moderate to high antibody response to ch-
B72.3 also had anti-idiotype specificity (AB-2). We were not
able to demonstrate the presence of AB-3, i.e., human antibod
ies to TAG-72.

The repeat administration of u'I-ch-B72.3 to Patients 1 to 4

provided interesting results. Patients 1 and 2 who had a high
antibody response upon initial exposure to ch-B72.3 had what
appeared to be an anamnestic immune response with a log
increase in antibody activity within 7 days after infusion (Table
3). Patients 3 and 4 who had no antibody response or a small
transient response after the initial infusion had no evidence of
antibody response following the second infusion. These obser
vations are reminiscent of the high response/low response
strains of mice whose immunoregulatory genetic makeup con
trols the ability to generate an antibody response to complex
molecules (29). This experience with immune response to ch-
B72.3 is similar to that recently reported by Baker et al. (30)
who described 3 of 6 patients with an immune response to ch-
B72.3 (y4). It is quite different from the response of colorectal
cancer patients to ch-17-lA (yl). We reported that 0 of 4
patients receiving a single infusion and 1 of 6 patients receiving
three infusions at 2-wk intervals had an antibody response to
ch-17-1 A (11). This antibody response was small and occurred
at Wk 9 and 11. More recently, we carried out a dosimetry
study with u'I-ch-17-lA (7!) in six patients, and none of them
had an antibody response to ch-17-1 A (17). Thus, only 1 of 16
or 6% of colorectal cancer patients exposed to ch-17-1 A had
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Mean Â±SD

Table 8 Pharmacokineticsof'"l-ch-B72.3

Patient12345678101112TAG-72(units/ml)146239382988241123Wt(kg)891161025778796068657379Dose(mCi)40.240.734.542.954.455.263.059.061.265.666.8Â«iÂ«(h)910203118201114291717ffty,(h)163137228282255288188102266256298Ku.(ml/kg)855579907412084687510069Area

under
the curve

(h-MCi/ml)12081232128932013324230133371825447532144955Mean

residence
time in plasma

(h)225193301384354394266143356356403Clearance
rate

(ml/h/kg)0.3750.2840.2630.2340.2090.3050.3170.4760.2120.2820.171

18Â±7 224 Â±66 82 Â±18 307 Â±88 0.284 Â±0.086

Table 9 Plasma levels ofls'I-ch-B72.3 on repeal infusion

Results are expressed as the percentage of injected dose in total plasma volume
corrected for radioactive decay.

Time postinfusion(h)Patient1234Infusion1212121247127763870757452244755613505960414835460.53747532596280.4360.22625168240.221203217

Table 10 HPLC analysis of serum '"/ radioactivity 4 h postinfusion

molecular-weight fraction (aggregates), monomeric IgG fraction, or free '"I

fraction.Patient1234InfusionI2121212Aggregates06307500024Monomeric9618951396989673Free
'"I4195124243

an antibody response. Thus, ch-B72.3 (74) appears substantially
more immunogenic than ch-17-lA (-y4) in similar groups of

patients with metastatic colon cancer.
The second objective of this study was to examine the phar-

macokinetics of ch-B72.3. The ÃŸti/2 for plasma disappearance
of 131I-ch-B72.3 was 224 Â±66 h in contrast to the reported ÃŸ

fi/2 of 24 to 48 h for murine B72.3 (26). The ÃŸfi/2 disappearance
curve for ch-B72.3 is also longer than the ÃŸtt/2 of 101 Â±27 h
reported for ch-17-lA (11). Both these chimeric molecules had
2-compartment kinetics with a t\/i of 18 Â±7 and 18 Â±3 h,
respectively, reflecting similar rates of distribution between
intra- and extravascular spaces. The plasma disappearance of
both of these chimeric antibodies is substantially faster than
that reported for human IgGl or IgG4 immunoglobulins which
have a mean ÃŸf]/2 of 21 days (31). The factors which regulate
the rate of catabolism of these molecules are not presently
known.

It is clear from this study that the levels of antibody generated
in these patients and reflected in our assay system are biolog

ically significant in that a second infusion of l31I-ch-B72.3 in

Patients 1 and 2 was associated with a dramatic acceleration of
antibody clearance from the plasma (Table 9), with the appear
ance of large-molecular-weight immune complexes, and with
increments in free I3'I in the plasma (Table 10). Conversely,

the absence of antibody response (Patient 3) or modest antibody
response (Patient 4) was associated with plasma kinetic param
eter which were the same or only modestly altered (Tables 9
and 10). These observations are obviously influenced by the
dosage of ch-B72.3 (3.4 to 6.9 mg) administered in this study.
The plasma disappearance rate probably reflects a balance
between the amount of immune response and the amount of
monoclonal antibody administered. Thus, it appears that the
success of repeat administration is determined by the degree of
antibody response to the chimeric antibody and thus is consist
ent with our prior studies with ch-17-lA where two repeat
infusions in each of six patients had identical plasma half-lives
as their initial infusion (11). These patients had no immune
response at the time of repeat infusions.

Thus, the premise that chimeric antibodies would allow re
petitive therapy of patients was supported by our prior study
with ch-17-lA (11) and partially supported by this paper. It
would appear that 6 of 12 patients in this study (five without
antibody response and Patient 4) received or probably could
have received a repeat therapy with ch-B72.3 with the expec
tation of reasonably normal pharmacokinetics and biodistribu-
tion. These studies also suggest that each chimeric monoclonal
antibody may have its own unique degree of immunogenicity in
humans.
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